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General, minority 
enrollment up
■  Ethnicity percentages still 
disproportionate with city's 
population; faculty has gender issues.

Bt I.M Bi o w
Ep iio i  iii Ch iu

\ccording to the Fail 1998 enrollment re* 
port* released by the Office of the
Registrar, the student population has grew 3.1 
percent from Fall 1997 to Fall 1998.

The student population, no.- ’baling 
2o„ ->o. including undergraduates, graduates 
and professional students, is taking a com
bined 261.956 credit hours this fall, an in
crease of 3.5 percent over Fall 1997.

“We’d like to be at a point where we reflccl 
the city’s population proportionately,” Crist 
said. "We’ve got a way to go. but we have 
made progress.”

Crist added that admissions, coupled with 
University College, will continue to actively 
encourage more minority enrollment through 
learning communities and other student sup
port services.

The campus has also made an array of

time, signaling a possible change in campus 
identity — from non-traditkxuJ to traditional.

Taking a closer, more detailed look at the 
numbers when the figures are broken down 
into categories of ethnicity, age and gender, 
however, creates a more complex view of 
lUPUl’s identity and its growth, or lack

In 1990, when the last census w arper- 
formed. 24. 2 percent of Indianapolis resi*

any ethnicity other than white.
Mote specifically, the census revealed that 

city residents were 75 percent white, 22.6 per
cent African-American and 1.4 percent other 
— an almost three to one white to minority

Despite being the city’s urban campus, 
IUPUI does not yet boast minority enrollment

According to the en
rollment report, 80.7

£ h itT  while 14.4sper-

with The Christamore House and visits to lo
cal churches, in efforts to interest more minor 
try students in furthenng their education be
yond high school. Crist added 

“We can’t do it alone,” Crist continued 
“We must work with commui 
lions and families to get students

Despite lU P lh’s student body being 57 
percent female, the faculty is only 29 pen: 
women, according to faculty reports from 
Information Management and Institutional 
Research from Fall 1997.

The proportion of minority faculty to mi
nority students is not as alarming.

As reported above, minority students make 
up 14.4 percent of the student population. The 
percentage of minority faculty members 
the whole is 12 percent, with the largest nui 
ber of minority faculty members being Asi

The gap is wider, however, when exami

professors and African-American studen 
While just over 10 percent of the student body 
is African-American, only two percent of the 

faculty is, ac-

African American. Na
tive American or Alas
kan Native, Asian or Pa
cific Islander and 
Hispanic American — and 4.9 percent con
sists of foreign students, other nationalities 
and those who refused to identify their

IMIR's 1997

"It’s been

n a tio n w id e  
— it’s quite 
difficult to 
both hire and

Of that 14.4 percent minority grouping, the 
specific breakdown of ethnic backgrounds as 
a rounded percentage of the entire student 
body is as follows:

■  10.1 percent, African-American;
■  2.6 percent, Asian or Pacific Islander,
■  1.3 percent. Hispanic American; and
■  3  percent. Native American or Alaskan

The 14.4 percentage is i 
percentage point from Fall 1997, and the ac
tual number of minority students is up 165.

Despite those margins of improvement, 
Alan Crist, director of the Offices of Admis
sions and Scholarships and Financial Aid. ac
knowledges there is still room for betterment

both minority and women faculty. Represen
tatives from his office "spend a fair amount of 
energy” scanning the country, he said, attend
ing conferences in an attempt to interest 
graduate students of color in taking an em
ployment position at IUPUI.

History is what Boschmarm believes is 
holding the campus back from increasing its 
numbers of women in the faculty.

"It’s a long-standing tradition we have been

w ho w e  a re
19 9 8  e n ro ib n e o t fig u re s  r e c e n tly  rele a se d
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Campus Interrelations hmted its second annual art competition in the 
spring. From that competition, five students were selected In create art in dis
play in a special exhibit which opened last week 

The students arc Anlis Harsche. senior. Taevcn Antoinette Barney. serin*. 
Amber Marks, junior. Aaron Payne, senior, and Jack llartigan. junior. Ihe 
exhibition, which runs through Nov, I. is open from 7:341 a m to 10 p m . 
Monday thnxigh Thursday; 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p m.. Friday ami Saturday. and 
10 a.m. to It) p m.. Sunday

Program garners national attention
faculty of 

color (because) there is a lot of competition 
among institutions to hire qualified people 
who are available” said Erwin Boschmann, 
associate dean of the faculties. “And unfortu
nately. we have lost a lot of faculty members 
of color."

Boschmann said the campus is exerting a

■  Hillary Rodham Clinton, Judy 
0 ’Bannon, Julia Carson visit IUPUI 
Upward Bound students.

The Upward Bound program has garnered 
some national recognition lately, including a 
recent visit from First Lady Hillary Rodham 
Clinton.

The First Lady, along with Indiana's Find 
Lady Judy O ’Bannon and U.S. Congress- 
woman Julia Canon (D-lnd.). visited the pro
gram in June. According to Phillip Seabrook. 
associate dean of University College. Ginton 
was enthusiastic about meeting the students, 
discussing "the importance of planning for 
college and careers “She encouraged the stu
dents to aim high with their goals and to work 
hard,” Scahrook said.

Each year, about 50 prospective students 
take part in the federally-funded Upward 
Bound program, which helps prepare them 
for coffcjgc life.

Applicants are selected from four area high 
schools: Arlington. Perry Mendian, Southport 
and Warren Central

Students must express a strong desire to 
graduate from college and must he recom
mended by high school counselors and teach
ers. Additionally, the program stipulates that 
applicants he cither a first-generation college 
student or fall within federal income eligibil
ity guidelines.

Upward Bound stresses the understanding 
and appreciation of different ethnic back
grounds and encourages parental involvement 
and personal responsibility.

Tutoring and mentoring, usually pros ided 
by other IUPUI students, along with aca
demic counseling services help students pre
pare for the rigors of university coursework. 
while the fine arts section of the program al
lows students to enjoy creative outlets The 
program also offers special workshops de
signed to help students choose a career

Participants in the program reside at Ball 
Residence Hall for six weeks during the sum
mer During this time, students continue with 
college-preparatory coursework. which in

volves enrichment courses In one emnluncnt 
course, students designed their own web page.

Aside from the stringent academic de
mands Upward Bound exacts chi its partici
pants, the program also exposes students to 
cultural variety. The group has visited muse
ums and taken a tnp to Washington I > C 

Nationally , about 500 Upward Hound pro
grams art in operation, seven of which arc 
based in Indiana.

Upward Bound is currently searching foT 
new staff anti a replacement for the previous 
director Scahrook. former Upward Hound 
participant, is serving ax the interim direct** 

Since the inception of lUPUI’S Upward 
Hound program, about 70 students have par
ticipated. all of whom have enrolled m col
lege. “Students involved have hail academic 
successes av a result of their involvement in 
the program.” Scahrook staled

Seabrook believes the program nude a ma
jor difference in his life and hopes students 
“will engage m activities and build a sense of 
responsibility”

For more information, contact Upward 
Hound at 278-1927
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The IUPUI Career Cover will offer free job-tcarch i i inw nr lo uudrnti.

IUPUI Career Focus '98 Job Fair and Career Exploration Day will begin 
with workshop* in room 231. The tint souon. "If You Don't Know Where 
You Are Going. Any Road Will Take You There" will feature Julie Cariey, a 
carter development expert from JC . Cariey and Auociaie* who will dbcuM 
carter mapping, exploration and aweiament It will begin at 9 sm .

A second workshop. "Bettronk Job Search: Technology Meets TradtooB." 
will follow at 10:30 a.m. Tom Rood of Job Options will being particip t i u p  
to speed on effective on-line job-search strategies.

From noon to 3:30 pm.. juroorv seniors, graduate students and ahimni are 
invited to the job fair on the conference center's first floor. Representatives of

Bureau of Investigation, United Parcel Service and Indianapolis Life Insur
ance Company

All events art free and rtquut no 
campus art joining the IUPUI Came 
ihopft and 10th annual job fair.

Further information b  available by calling the IUPUI 
274-2354

M m  tir  nac iM ttai titpy s tf t. n
The entry deadline for the Nike College Flag Football I 

onships, prevented by Cumaburst, is 6 p.m Sept 30. Entry forms art available 
outside PH OI3. All entries art considered on a first-come, firu-tcrve basis.

Games will be from 11 a m  to 5 p m  beginning O ct 4. Call 274-2124 for

fights* for hundreds of years,'* he said, of the c 
skies hired mostly, and often exclusively, male professors. "It

Kimberly Quaid, the director of the Office for Women, said 
K faculty percentages are somewhat misleading. She said 

t half of the campus' faculty work within the School of

of students. 50 
percent, are between the ages of 18 and 
24, widely considered a traditional age 
group for college students However, it b  
the high number of students in the noo-

compared to the 18 lo 24 group, have al
ways given IUPUI its unique mix of stu-

The Alliance for Democracy welcomes Andy Jacobs, former U.S. Con
gressman (D-lnd.), as a featured speaker for the Citizens Summit on Democra
cy, in an all-day session in the Krannert Room of Clowes Hall an the Bader 
University campus SepL 26.

The focus of the day w ill be to discuss problems of money and politics and 
potential solutions. The $15 registration foe will include lunch and — d a .

■  B t f i t i f l  l l l t l f f l  M V  I
"Powerful Images: Portrayals of Native America" opens SepL 26 at the 

Eiteljorg Museum and will run through Jan. 3. 1999. Ih e  exhibit letts how the 
cultural identity of many native peoples was appropriated and exploded by the

Rugby enthusiasts wanted for team
Bi Davi Sh u  n chAllengt other whoob r o o d  the

COMflllVTIML W » I M I  a**-
Last year the lU-Bkxxmagjoo 

One thing the Jaguars aren't win- rugby club went lo the national d a m 
ning at b  rugby That's because there ptonships ui San Fransiaca 
are not enough men far a team yet Purdue, Ball State and Indiana

The Indianapolis Rugby Club is Stale Universities also have c 
encouraging students lo come out and live rugby teams, 
learn rugby with hopes that they can IRC meets evi 
grow into their own college team. Thursday at 6 p m. *  the L 

Tom Verplank. the team manager Sullivan Sports complex, located r 
of the Indianapolis Rugby Club, ex- the Major Tkylor Velodrome, 
plained that if IUPUI could field For more information, coo 
about 25 men. the university could Verplank at 226-3782.

The 9.3 percent and 2.9 percent in
creases, respectively of age groups 18 to 20 and 21 to 24 — 
coupled with the fact that 4.4 percent more students are taking 

than they did in Fall 1997 — would seem to 
adnkma).
18 to 24 age group and the 

foci that 32 percent of students are taking full-time classes in 
foci may signal a dcipographk  shift.

“There b  the increasing number of high school graduates, 
due lo the baby boom echo or baby boomlet, which b  expected 
to continue for the next sev en or eight yeirs." said Victor 
Borden, IMIR director, explaining the demographic shift to a 
more traditional-age student body. "Sccood, there b  the sue-

the number of part-time, older students who seek to enroll, 
since to  many are fully-employed.

*1 would also add that, since many but not all Indiana public 
universities are experiencing enrollment increases," he contin
ued, "IUPUI b  among those with a solid market base"

The University of Illinois-Oucago is faring much better at 
minority enrollment percentages compared to population per- 

of the same groups within the eti

» U ICs Fall 1998 enrollment report. 418  per- 
t of the student body was either African American. Native 

American, Asian/Pacific Islander or Hispank American. The 
1990 census reported, however, that in Chicago 
G*y. —d Lake County. lad. — only 29 percent t

The ratio of femak to male students at U1C, 54 percent, was 
only two points higher than lUPUI’s.

Form er deputy mayor takes 
new administrative position
m Paula Parkcr-Sawycrs worked 
under Hudnut administration in 
Indianapolis during 1980s.

Stam  RtroKT "All of us need
to accept educa-

As deputy mayor for the City of India- tional, socioeco- 
napotis in the 1980a, Paula Pwker-Sawyen nomk, ethroc and

Those experiences, which the used to 
help former Mayor BUI Hudriut's adminis-

-VL r rru
the life 1

offer. We have
munity involvement, left her with a strong 
sense of the amncctions that link people to 
their city and neighbors.

Those experiences are part of why 
Chancellor Gerald Bepko asked Parker- 
Sawyers to be the director of the Office of 
Neighborhood Resources.

The office, supported with a Commu-

sponsored by the US. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development, b  a co
ordinating center for neighborhoods sur-

Expericnce has taught Parker-Sawyers 
that the skill of listening is the key to any 
success the campus and the Office of 
Neighborhood Resources will have.

"Wc have to understand the importance 
of closing our mouth and opening our 
ears." she said. "We need to listen more, 
and then repeat what we have heard to

which Parker-Sawycn seeks community 
Under Parker-Sawyers, the Office of input are helping small businesses operate 

Neighborhood Resources will link the ex- more efficiently, creating learning opportu- 
pertise of the university's programs with nities for students, and helping people meet 
neighborhood leaders to reach their com- their health care needs within the IUPUI 
mon goals.

"Paula Parker-Sawycn b  the ideal per
son to link IUPUI to its neighbors." said 
Bepko. "She knows the people, knows the 
issues and knows the value of an ongoing

"IUPUI draws much of its energy and 
vitality from the people and the neighbor
hoods around the campus," Bepko contin
ued. "We believe the Office of Neighbor
hood Resources is a way for all of us to 
work together toward goals we share."

Parker-Sawycn is eager to tackle the 
challenges that Ik before her.

"I am so excited at the potential repre
sented by the Office of Neighborhood Re
sources, and I like the fact we have a

she said.
Parker-Sawycn b  familiar with IUPUI 

and its neighbors, having served as the ex
director of the Association of

at The Fund Raising School in the lUCcn-

"Many of our small businesses realize 
they are not working at full efficiency, but 
are not in a position to hire a consultant,*4 
Parker- Sawyers said. “1 believe we can use 
our students, through our 
projects, to help"

She sees other real-life 1 
nities for students within nonprofit compa-

Health care is another issue for whkh 
Parker-Sawycn believes the university b

peciilly with the resources available 
through Schools of Medicine, Dentistry 
and Nursing.

"Working in the mayor’s office. I know 
infont ©oflalityjs often a sign of larger, 

his is an area 1

low birth weights or
> explore* she 
font mortality,

IU PU I Career Focus ’9

1

EOB TAIR
T hursday, 2 4 ,1 9 9 8

This event Is FREE 
and No student 
registration Is 

required

Bring plenty off

Career Focus 
Job Fair Is open 

to IUPUI Juniors, 
Seniors, Ore duets 

Students and 
Alumni

120 Organizations 
are registered

IUPUI University Conference Center (across from the 
Food Court), 850 W. Michigan St, Indianapolis, IN 

C arezr Workshops 9K)0 am - 12KK) noon
9:00 If  YOU DON'T KNOW WHERE YOU ARE GOING, ANY ROAD WILL TAKE

Career  planning secures your future. Learn how to master career development principles 
which will lead you to job satisfaction and success. Become knowledgeable about career 
mapping, exploration strategies, career assessment, and other related topics.

10:30 E l e c tr o n ic  J o b  S e a r c h :  T e c h n o lo g y  M e e ts  T r a d itio n

Information technology Is revolutionizing how job seekers find em ploym ent Learn effective 
online job search strategies from a representative of JobOptions (formerly E-Span), one of 
the largest Internet companies in the country.

77ifs workshop to open to (fie IUPUI com m unity (student*, faculty and staff).

C areer Focus J ob Fair 12KX> noon - 3:30 pm
Leam  about careers and job opportunities sit in one piece. An excellent way to meet 
company representatives and discuss professional employment opportunities after gradu
ation, the current job market, future employment trends and company Information.

For additional information about workshops, participating employers, majors sought, 
or how to get results from this event, visit the Career Focus Web Site at

http*7/w ww.lupul.edu/~foctisday
or call the Career Center at 274-2554

D r o s s  t o  Im p r e s s

t
f i

http://www.lupul.edu/~foctisday
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Player ol the Week
Students prom ote alumni through SOAR

past spring to promote student inter
ests through the Student Organization 
for Alumni Relations program.

SOAR aims to increase student 
I to

pus events, including Homecoming 
and the HJPUI Career Exploration 
Job Fair.

They also host events as student 
ambassadors, such as the upcoming 
dedication of the University College 
building.

Students selected as 1998-99 
SOAR members include: Dorothy 
Alfano, senior, Ken Freeman, sopho

more: Tracey Bush, sophomore; 
Elizabeth Crites. senior; Alice 
Cheung, junior. Cynthia Chilcdtc, 
graduate student: Maida Civic, sopho
more; Knstcn Jennings, senior. Scon 
May. junior. Autumn Mitchell, 
sophomore; Brandy Yeager, senior, 
Jeremy Elmore, sophomore. Donald 
Robinson, graduate student; Kristin 
Mayer, junior: and Amy Ovens,

SOAR participants must be stu
dents in good standing.

The organizations will accept ap
plications through Sept 30 to allow 
for those who missed last spring's 
membership opportunity.

SOAR's next membership drive 
will be in March 1999. For more in
formation, call 274-8905.

Getting in step with Hispanic culture

Call anywhere in Che U.S. for just I0 { a minute.

C hoose an AT&T O ne  Rate* plan It's time well spen t

Lne off campus* For great rates on your direct 

cfcaled, state-to* state calls from home, sign up for 

the AT&T O n e  Rate* plan that's nght for you 

W ith the AT& T One Rate* Plus Plan, calls 

across the U S are just 10* a minute. 24 hours 

a day And the plan's just $4 95 a m onth O r 

choose the AT&T One Rate* Off Peak Plan, 

and your calls are 10* a minute from 7pm  - 7am 

Mon Fr* and all w eekend long 25< a minute 

ail o ther times And there 's no  monthly fee1’

Sign up and get 100 FREE minutes.

Call I 800 6 5 4 -047 lt
mention offer code 5991S 

o r visit w w w att com/coliege/np html

A T & T
It’s all within your reach*

• V-n and condom N* *"*x**s V or* 5pr<r
agarvit W V t  uta|e O* S> norm b* \Jrv*C t» tanxd
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■ U lik n t fii  HIi p h Ic tarltaaa
IUPUI will host Hispanic Heritage Celebration 

through O ct 15. This week's events follow:
■  Sept. 21 — Multicultural Film Series: “Mi 

Familia” at 6 p m  in LY 115.
■  Sept 24 — Cultural Consciousness Conver

sation: “Sexism Across The Color Line,’* from 12 
to I p.m. in LY 115. Guest speaker Dr. Mark 
Kidd, director of student activities at George Mar
tin University.

■  Sept 25. 26 — “Diverse Voices of Leader
ship: Different Rhythms and Emerging Harmo
nics.” Keynote speakers: Laura Rendon, from 
Educational Leadership & Policy Studies, Ari
zona State University, and Charlie Nelms, interim 
vice chancellor for Student Life and Diversity at 
IUPUI. For more information, call 274-4431.

(fre e )

Paving the path to post-season play
■  Teams’ essential*'for.' 

reaching the Mid-Con, • 
NCAA tournaments differ.

By Matthew Davis 
Sroirs E d i t o i

It is the ultimate prize of any colle
giate athletics team — to be crowned 
an NCAA champion. With over 300 
institutions competing at the Division 
I level, this is not an easy feat.

IUPUFs move to Div. 1 and the 
Mid-Continent Conference have been 
highly publicized ev ents. Becoming a 
member of the Mid-Con presents 
many opportunities for IUPUI to 
reach postseason tournaments.

Thus far. however, nothing has 
been said on what it will take for the 
individual Jaguar teams to reach the 
NCAA post-season or for that matter 
the Mid-Con tournament.

While it is important to know 
where the Jaguars want to go. it may 
be equally important to know how to 
get there.

■  Volleyball — The top four teams 
at the conclusion of the regular sea
son advance to the Mid-Con Tourna
ment Nov. 20 and 21. The winner re
ceives an automatic bkl to the NCAA 
Tournament. Last year's winner Oral 
Roberts University, made it to the 
second round of the NCAA tourna
ment before losing to the University 
of Colorado.

■  Women's soccer —  IUPUI and 
the Mid-Con will not recognize 
women’s soccer as an official sport 
until the 1999 season. Therefore, 
there will be no Mid-Con tournament 
for women’s soccer this year and the 
team will not be eligible for post-sea-

of their 
NCAA 
venity, 
won U* 
the play-

len’s soccer — The top four 
lualify for the Mid-Con Tour- 
based on conference stand- 

the end of the season. Men's 
shares an automatic NCAA 

the Midwestern Collegiate 
and must play the w inner 

tournament to determine the 
bid. Last year. Howard Uni- 
located in Washington D.C.. 
: Mid-Con Tbumament and 
in as well.

■  Baseball — All teams compete 
in the double-elimination Mid-Con 
tournament at Oral Roberts Univer
sity in TUlsa, Ok la. The winner re
ceives an automatic bid to the NCAA 
tournament This year. Oral Roberts 
looks to protect its Mid-Con title.

■  Men’s and women's swimming 
and diving — All teams qualify for 
the Mid-Con championships at West
ern Illinois University, individuals 
must meet a predetermined time, as

specified by the NCAA, in order to 
qualify for the NCAA Champion
ships. The University of Buffalo took 
the women's championship last year 
while Western Illinois captured the

■  Men’s golf — All teams play in 
the two-<lay. 54-holc Mid-Con tourna
ment at Southern Utah University. 
The Mid-Con docs not receive an au
tomatic bid ro the NCAA tournament 
for golf. However, Mid-Con teams 
can be selected for the tournament 
based on regional rankings. Oral Rob
erts will return this year to defend its 
Mid-Con golf title.

■  Womens tennis — At the con
clusion of the regular season, the top 
four teams qualify for the Mid-Con 
tournament on the IUPUI campus 
April 17. 1999. The winner receives 
an automatic hid to the NCAA tour
nament. Last year, the Golden Eagles 
from Ora) Roberts captured the Mid-

Con championship.

■  Men’s tennis — The lop four 
teams qualify for the Mid-Con tour
nament at the end of the regular sea
son withohe winner receiving an au-  ̂
tomatic bid to the NCAA tournament. 
This year, the Mid-Con tournament 
will be at University of Missouri- 
Kansas City as it attempts to defend 
their Mid-Con title.

■  Men’s Basketball -  IUPUI will 
not be eligible to compete in the Mid- 
Con or NCAA Tournament for men's 
basketball until 2001. The NCAA has 
established strict regulations deter
mining when a school can begin com
peting in the post-season after its Div.
I acceptance Men's basketball is the 
only sport that must by such rules.

■  Women's basketball -  All Mid- 
Con teams compete in the tournament 
at the conclusion of the regular sea
son. The winner receives an automatic 
bid to the NCAA tournament Young
stown State will mum  this year to de
fend their Mid-Con title

■  Softball — At the end of the 
year, the top four teams qualify for 
the.Mid-Con tournament with the 
winner receiving an automatic hid to 
the NCAA tournament. This season. 
DePaul University looks to win its 
third straight Mid-Con championship.

■  Men’s and women’s cross coun
try — All Mid-Con teams are eligible 
to compete in the conference champi
onships. However. in order to qualify 
for the NCAA Championships, teams 
must place in the top two at the re
gional meet. Youngstown Slate won 
the women’s championship last sea
son. and Southern Utah took the 
men's title.

Get 100 FREE minutes of AT& T Long Distance.*

i i i
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Herron showcases Chicago art collection
■  Gallery explores 60 years 
of Wind)’ City printmaking 
stored at Block Museum.

< % f l ; • U%u W ltM l

The old ullage “a puriunr tv uurth a 
thousand worth” has taken a literal 
meaning this month al the Merton An 
Gallery

The Memm Schoul of An opened 
iu gallery cthihu season Sept. 2 with 
“Sorond Sight Pnntmaking in Chi
cago 1935*1995.” This showcase dis- 
pla>s vanous forms ot pnnts created 
hy artists who either lived in. vivited 
or traveled through Chicago.

The print collection iv a portion of 
artwork from the Mary and Ixigh 
Block Museum at Northwestern Uni
versity. It wa> developed by f>avtd 
Mkkenhcrg. director of the Block 
Museum, and James Youd, lecturer 
for the department of art theory and 
practice at Northwestern

* Second Sight’ is the product of 
a long interest at the museum in the 
research and collecting of wtwkv from 
the hivtory ot arts in Chicago." 
Mkkenhcrg said “It reveals an un
derstudied and fascinating subject, 
filled with artists and object* whose 
accomplishments and excellence de
serve the wklest recognition."

The gallery, which is free to the 
public, hosts 60 work* hy approxi
mately 50 artists

la th  piece of work is cultivated 
through souk sort of pnntmaking 
style. including lithographs, 
silk screens, etchings, woodcuts and 
several collaborative pieces.

David Kuwtck. Herron Gallery di
rector. said a reason for hosting the

Ik  existence of an active pnntmaking processes. ’Second 
print deportment at the school. Sight’ offers the viewer the opportu-

“Every prim technique that is be- nity to compare and contrast the 
ing shown has been taught at qualities of line, surface and color

Also according to Russick. another As with every exhibit. Russick 
hopes visitor* will ultimately appreci
ate the artists' work.

"Like all of the visual arts, a print “People who are in any profession 
can only he fully experienced and ap- warn to he understood," he said,
predated through first-hand or first- “Also, art is good for society because
eye examination." Russick said. "By it is true and hasic and 
including each of the major one’s own life" Russick added.

Next issue on racks Sept. 28.

Acknowledging the detail of the 
artwork is essential to thorough com
prehension of the artist's work.

“Each work is labor intensive," 
Russick said “Each prim is very de
tailed and Is full of little screw-ups. 
Learning how to print one’s work is 
highly-technical and takes the work 
to a whole different realm."

“Second Sight" is currently on dis
play until Sept. 26. For additional in
formation. contact the gallery al 
920-2420.

F irs t w ins trickle in
■  Women’s soccer, cross 
country collect victories.

U w » a forty quiet week for 
Jaguar athletics as teams contin
ued preparation for the Mid-Coo - invitational of t o

n col
lecting their first wins of the ycat 
In addition. Cory fepperworth.

uned to the Iowa Stale Al) -Tour- 
vnent Team.
A recap of all Jag

Led by
t o  12th place fintih of Shelly 
Neitzel and the 13th place finish 
of Jackie Landeaa, the women’s 

picked up iu

■  Evansville de
feated the men's soc
cer team 4-0 in the 
Jaguar's only game of 
the week. The Purple 
Aces outshot IUPUI 
24-4,

lo&s of the season.
■  The womci 

r team 
their first win of the 
year Sept 12, defeat
ing Mount Union 341

Reiving led the Jag
uars with two goals

Bridget Larrigan 
added her first of the

n
M a t t h e w

D a v i s :

T he
J a g u a r

J o u r n a l

: by Si

26 lo compete to (he 
Indiana Invitational.

■  The volleyball 
team captured iu 
second victory of (he

Sept 11 lo 11 The 
Jaguars won the first

Iowa Stale (7-15,14- 
16, 15-13, 15-7, 15- 
13), but dropped the

season as well. The victory next two to Montana and Wis-
marked the first in Jaguar consin-Milwaukee. For the tour-
women's soccer history and for nament. freshman Sara Sparks
head coach Jean Delaski. The led the Jaguars with 38 kills and
Jaguars also dropped a 7-2 con- 33 digs while senior Cory
test to S t Boneventure last week Pepperworth added 26 kills and
The Jaguars attempted a season 26 digs. Kristy Bums, sophomore
high 12 shots while freshmen setting sensation, collected 25
goalie Nicki Hacked accumulated digs to accompany 104 assists,
a career high 23 saves. Reising The volleyball team ran iu  record

pal in the loss to 2-6 and travel to Oral Roberts
Ashlee Harrison Sept 25 to start the Mid-
[ goal in her col- Continent's regular season.

S ^ g g ’
A Dynamic. Growing, international Company 

Has
WAREHOUSE PQSmQNa_NQW AVAILABLE!!

$10,000- $15,000/yr. Part Time
• Flexible days arid hours-24hr. operation

• Earn $7.50 to S&50 per boor to start
• Pay Raises after 6 months and 1 year

• Monthly profit sharing 
• Attendance rewards

• Career opportunities after graduation 
• No experience necessary

Apply in parson at:
Fattonal Company 

2036 Stout Field W. Dr, 
________________ Indianapolis, IH 46241 E.O.E.

call:
317-2434)414

At Banc One the rewards are endless. Our Part-Time 

positions offer you the opportunity to work various 

schedules, participate in a team environment, and earn 

invaluable work experience. If you are interested in 

earning a base salary plus commission, then our Equity 

loan Specialist position is for you.

Individuals are responsible for the origination of real 
estate loans from provided leads. Activities include out
bound telephone sales, completing credit applications, 
recommending financial solutions/products and guiding 
customers through the loan process.
Requirements.
• One year of sales experience
• Proven abilities to generate sales and perform in a 

team based, highly competitive, fast-paced environ-

candidates, please send your cover letter and resume to:

(3>7) 3ai->S4> 
Attn |ob Code IUPI

M » v k e s .
Job Code. IUPUI 

i n  Monument Circle, 
Suite IN1 -0071, Indianapolis, 

IN 46277-

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES.
If you’re a freshm an or 
soph o m o re  with g o o d  
g rades,app ly  now for a 
th ree -y e ar or tw o-year 
scholarsh ip  from Army 
ROTC. Army ROTC 
sch o la rsh ip s  pay

tuition, most books and 
fees, plus $ 150 per school 
month. They also pay of! 
with leadersh ip  ex p eri
ence and otfiber creden-

futura am ployere.

ARM Y ROTC
THE SMARTEST C O IlIC t COURSETOO CRN T U I

For details, visit Room 317, Union Bldg., 620 Union Drive 
or call 274-0073

l
I I I
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Dypuyi
=Thc

f i r e  the underground locietyoftBeslcizy, cold and 
ffc v m g  world of poker — a place where players r

Its predictable and ummaginauve closing is wtiat sepa- 
rales MRounden” from the good movies of our time.

T x e  IUPUI S a g a m o r e  • D i v e r s i o n s

Crow flexes best musical muscle
B t Bo iit  B i n

T* DlVIMIOKf E d ito r

Her i^yle doesn't fit in with the " ite ra tiv e ” soun 
hands such as Hole or Garbage, nor docs it coooode 
die clean, popish sounds of Cdine Dion 
;W hai five-time Grammy winner Sheryl Crow 

tewe, however, is a unique sound all her own. one whi

**She proves her flexibility on her third and latest al 
,#Xhc Globe 
^nations." re* 
tewed Sept 
IS, The CD U 
an excellent 4 
change of 
(fake and. with 
t r e m e n d o u s  
strength in both
aongwTiting and performing, is possibly Crow's best re- 
Oasetodaie.
LThe album's first single, "My Favorite Mistake" one of 
itiany songs about breaking up. perfectly incorporates both 
te r  styles of slow*, lounge singing and upbeat melodies. 
'Crash and Burn.” the album's last track is an appropriate 
te a k  with harrowing, yet truthful lyrics. She smooths it 
te l  with excellent instrumentals and clean vocals. 
lU nlikc her previous releases, "Tuesday Night Music 

Club” and the self-titled "Sheryl Crow.” tH ohe Sessions" 
ttn 't a particularly happy CD. but rather an honest irHcr-

of her hits "AD 
I Wanna Do” 
and "Everyday 
is a Winding

WWW 1/1 HIM MV -Riverwide,”
one of the
album's highlighted songs, proves Crow's ability to write 
slow, serious and relaxing poetry . "Mississippi." originally 
recorded by Bob Dylan hut never used, shows Crow still 
can have fun with her music at a fast pace.

Crow collaborated with some additional great talent for 
the alburn, including Rolling Stone Bobby Keyes on the 
sax. Tom Potty, veteran pianist Benmont Tench, and 
Wendy Mclvotn. whose sharpened guitar skills helped 
construct many of Prince's classic hits.

But with every work of an. there are some flaws. "Am I 
Getting Through (Pan 1 At II).” a song with thundering

• SCORE/
a

—But just because it doesn t have the enthusiastic

flounders’ doesn’t s
with lyrics that just don t fit in.

E  Bi Matthew Davis
JJ  S to u t  Ed iio i

ZDon’t go all in for "Rounders” or you might go ‘bust.*
2 0 n e  of Miramax's latest oftenr 
(Beer Underground of New York i 
ttn ag ed  to be as entertaining as it s 
3 l i k c  McDermott (Matt Damon), a bright law student Even though a majority of the film revolves around the 

iflth a gambling addiction, gels himself caught up in the thrill of the game itself, the more poignant pan of the story
nescapabk under

f u n d  world of poker. His trouble 
® m s  when a long-time friend and 
fljnbting partner. Worm (Edward 

.is  released from jail. #fcrton). 
JJ^lso a

i a lot of bad money to a lot

COMING SOON TO THEATRES EVERYWHERE
m m m m m w m m ^ m h m — — m m
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OVER ONE MILLION 
OF THE BEST 

MINDS IN AMERICA 
HAVE ALREADY 

CHOSEN THE BEST 
RETIREMENT SYSTEM.

TIAA-CREF.

W hen it comci to planning a comfort
able future. America a best and 

brightest turn to the expen: TIAA-CREF. 
With over $230 billion in assets under 
management, we're the world s largest 
retirement system, the nations leader in 
customer satisfaction.* and the overwhelm
ing choice of people in education, research, 
and related fields.

Expertise You Can Count O n 

For 80 years. TIAA-CREF has intro
duced intelligent solutions to Americas long
term planning needs. Wc pioneered the 
portable pension, invented the variable 
annuity, and popularized the very concept 
of stock investing for retirement. In fact, 
we manage the largest stmk at count in the

world ( l».iM‘d on assets under management).
Today. TIAA-CRF^F* < an help you  

achieve even more o! your linam lal goals. 
F'rom tax-delerrrd annuities and 1RA% to 
mutual lunds, you'll find the flexibility 
and choice you need, backed by a proy*n 
history* ol performance, remarkably low* 
expenses, and peerless i ntumilmrnt lo 
personal service.

Find Out For Yourself
To learn more about the world's pre

mier retirement organization, talk to one 
of our retirement planning ex|»erts at 
I 800 8-12-2776 ( )r U tter still, speak to 
one ol your « nlleaguev Find out why. 
when it tomes to planning lor tomorrow, 
great tninds think alike.

V isit us on  th e  In te rn e t a t w -w w .tiaa-crer.o rg

c
E n su rin g  the fu tu re  
fo r  those w ho shape h.~

’DM HAIL Im A !'•*» .4 i.n*. <r.
»a*iivs iu*i i .m«* tits  tu n  u **«i**Im»4î ĥ V m, . ,  ».-

, Jit S0WIU2 2*11 *., .m,
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Ethnic diversity 
still falling short

■  Enrollment figures show dramatic unbalance.
Now that Fall 1998 enrollment figures are tallied, it’s time 

to take a more scrutinizing look at the university. It appears 
as though the university's advertising and recruitment cam
paigns have achieved some level of success through growing 
enrollment

The rise in full-time student population is definitely a 
positive step forward. But it's still far too early for a pal on 
the hack.

If the goal o f IUPU1 as an urban campus is to reflect its 
surrounding community, then the university is moving at a 
sna il 's  pace. Census figures from 1990 for Indianapolis re
veal an African- American population of 22.6 percent

This is not too far from that of Chicago's African-Ameri
can population o f  19.1 percent in 1990, 3.5 percent behind 
Indianapolis.

Allhough lUPUI's minority student population edged up 
to 14.4 percent of the student body, in sharp contrast, the 
University o f  Illinois at Chicago has achieved a phenomenal 
minority student population of 42.8 percent; a 28.4 percent 
difference from lUPUI's ratio.

Why doesn't IUPUI have the same success as its northern 
neighbor? Surely feeder high schools in Chicago are not
28.4 percent better than those found in Indianapolis. It 
would seem unlikely that residents' financial ability to at
tend college in Chicago is 28.4 percent greater than in India
napolis. Hopefully, Indianapolis is not 28.4 percent less sup
portive of minorities.

Obviously, UIC is doing something IUPUI is not
University officials must continue, at the very least, to put

28.4 percent more effort than they already are into changing 
the imbalance. Officials must do the homework, checking 
agendas and programs of other urban universities which 
hn\c achieved ethnic balance —  those in Los Angeles, New 
York and Chicago.

IUPUI must continue its journey toward becoming more 
aggressive in recruitment of minorities through targeted ad
vertising and visible program promotion.

Why should the other 85 percent of lUPUI's student 
population care about this issue? The majority portion of 
this university's population should care because the educa
tional success of the city's population directly effects the en
tire community, whether minority or majority.

Success does not recognize ethnic limitations. It spreads 
from the individual to the neighborhood, and to the city. If 
success o f minority groups is not supported, further opportu
nities for the success o f all citizens arc limited.

Finally, other urban campuses, which have achieved eth
nic balance are making progress in another area. They arc 
proactively eliminating terminology such as minority and 
majority, words of separation-— which this world could 
stand to retire.

SuTcmiu* K. M errrll

■ Camlippoints sukilsslti pillcy
Readers rru> submit letters of any length and on any topic, but prefer

ence will he gisen to those less than 350 worth related to the IUPUI
community.

Letters must include the venter's name, address and phone number, 
and must be dated and signed. Addresses and phone numbers will not 
he printed Anonymous letters will not he primed.

the IUPUI Sagamorr reserves the nght to edit all letters for clarity 
and brevity Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor taste will be rejected. Mail or bring typewritten letters to: The 
I l ’Pl I Sagamore -  Letters to the Editor, 425 University Blvd. Room 
CA DOIG. Indianapolis. Ind 46202-5142.

T H E I U P U I

SAGAMfRE
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• m  H o t  —  A d h i t i i i h  O i i i c t o i
1*1101 — ClAMlMlO Ad» M AMACIfe 
VMS M C V 11 tt M -  Of MCI M anac. i i  
OttVAIPfUX — PlODCCTlOV AtftimXT 

HotKMll l l l  — PlODtCTlO* A n n u o  
H amm. I i n x i m i  Wuvo x;  M att  C m a n o u i . 
**os:  A t m *  —  St a i t  W i i r u t  
K i i m i s  B i w i r i  —  Cotcu xi i T

tffaatfaalCntuadtok

Pmus i  NcMMIf ;
317-274-1456 

317-274-2536
n o  & 3 1 7 274- 2654
U.  Sro* t* ft Pmotoc. i Af 317-276-2442 
Editoi  im Cm ii » 3 1 7.274-3433

F*s 317-274-2653

Web-based news faster, but less accurate
■  In today's East-paced world, Internet information sacrifices content for immediacy.

Newspapers and news magazines were once thought of as "gatekeepers" of the news business code of ethics is the backbone of the editorial process. The 
information Reporters and editors were important fibers of the world of infer- Internet has allowed us to achieve immediacy at the expense of the editorial 
mation When the paper spiraled hum the paperboy's hand to our front porch, process. Newspapers have been called the first draft of history. Internet news 
the from page told us the issues of importance The gatekeepers operated with might be called the first draft of rumor.
a sense of duty to inform the public with news that was timely, accu- The Internet model for news promotes the publication of news
rale and important Television played its part too. through documen- before we can be sure information is fu r and accurate, or even
tancs  and strong news programs. before we know it is news. Mart Drudge, a gossip columnist

The gatekeeper rule disintegrated with the release last week of the broke the Clinton-Lewinsky story on his Internet site htipjV
"Starr Report" by the U S House of Representatives. The release w w w drudgercport.com/. However. had the story but
was billed as the greatest event in Cyberspace Perhaps the only web was holding it when Drudge broke die news. The fact that
site that didn’t publish the report was http//uhitehouvc gov/. Many Drudge turned out to be nght is a coincidence. Several web sites
of the nation s newspapers published the report with warnings about from prominent news organizations erred on that same story ,
the lurid language used in the report The release of the report with Both the Dallas Morning News and the UW/ Strrrt Journal have
the built-in bias of the special prosecutor\ interpretation of grand ^ H  had to retract information they first published on the web In one 
jury testimony is controversial. of these embarrassing momenta, the Dallas Morning jVovj first

While wc may deplore Us cootents. the release of the report was V f  published on the web the so-called ‘Timothy McVeigh confcs-
good for the cause of freedom of information. The Internet release to won" that later turned out not to be a confession but a tactic of his
the public of a primary document that may ultimately lead to an im- lawyer.

t is, indeed, an important event. By reading the original document. How do we differentiate between the "grocery store tabloid" style of
r the behavior of Congress as it deliberates the issues. With ac- Internet information and fact? It's not easy. Even trusted news brands have

cess to source documents, we can form our own opinions without the flavoring been guilty of rushing to publish in this new medium. But here are some ques-
of spin doctors and political pundits. Hons to ask.

Not all Internet information comes to us in such dramatic fashion and as ■  Is there an editorial process evident on the web site?
source documents. The Internet provides massive amounts of information ■  What is the past reputation of the site regarding accuracy?
However, we cannot always be certain about the quality of the information. ■  Does the new media news source have a published code of ethics to guide

Web sites, unlike new spapers. have unlimited space. Virtual news holes are behavior? 
infinite and inexpensive. A metropolitan newspaper spends more than 135 mil- Much of what is wrong with information on the Internet could he corrected
lion for newsprint in a year, while a web site can cost as hole as 120 a month, if mere immediacy is replaced with timeliness and conciseness. A good site
The capitalization cost of web publishing is now approaching zero. But most takes the time to verify information. While absolute accuracy may never be as-
of the information available on the Internet has not received the careful editing wired, it is a worthy goal. If quality can be assured, the Internet can become an
that has been the strength of the newspaper business. It is through the editing important research archive of historically important texts. The Internet gave me
process that failures arc admitted and corrective measures are taken. The my own copy of the Starr Report before paperback books were published and
manufacturing model of newspapers leaves time for ethical discussions. And, the made-for-telcvision movie was made. That's \

Cable would be ashamed of namesake building
■  lUPUI’s Mar)’ Cable building is a terrible rite of passage for students.

The Miry Cable building is ev il, and having class th a t is a nightmare. 
This building needs some i

For one thing, there's a complete lack of any type of temperature control. 
Air conditioning, heating, or any other sort of technology for creating comfort

In hot weather, students spend more time fanning 
themselves than taking notes. In the winter, no one 
takes notes cither, because they're too distracted 
watching professors knock icicles off their noses.

Oh. the university tries to help. For summer and 
early fall, they precariously hang multiple table fans 
from the ceilings in an attempt to provide some re
lief. And the windows in the rooms are open to let in

Also, the restrooms are frightening. They’re hard 
enough to find, but inside, they're positively primi
tive. with rickety-looking stalls and sinks that hack 
up and make ecne gurgling noises. And the lights 
are so dim you have to strain your eyes to read the graffiti.

And talk about primitive — the classrooms in the basement, or the “dun
geon.'' are the worst It’s unnerving to walk to class past "DANGER: ASBES
TOS" signs emblazoned on dripping doorways.

Finally, the vending machines are possessed. They’re always flashing those 
annoying link "exact change" lights, but they don't actually accept any form 

; of change know n to man. Even when one machine deigns to disgorge a can of 
pop, it is invariably warm.

Unfortunately, the Mary Cable building is unavoidabk. No matter what 
school they 're in. sooner or later all students must encounter i t

A walk through the halls at any point in the day will reveal a veritabk 
hodgepodge of classes. There are math classes in session next door to English

Yes, eventually, all IUPUI students will have to 
face the mysteries of Mary C abk's ancient hall
ways, its cracked tiles and iu  desks covered with 
strange, sticky goo. They will all, at some point 
have to ascend its dark stairwells, the ones with 
barely enough room for one to pass. Anyone who's 
been whacked in the face with an Eastpak borne by

classes, and business classes sharing space with music classes. What's the deal 
with this Mary Cabk miscellany?

University planners must have said, "Gee, we don't have any space in this 
whole huge Technology building to hold this technology class at 1:15. U there 
any room in Cabk? Bwah hah hah hah!!"

The university sends all of the undesirables or leftovers to Mary Cable.
It just shoves them off into the barren, far North-

------------------------------ east comer of campus, presumably in punishment
for one hrii

K r i s t e n  

B e n n e t t :

T h e

C a m p u s

CRYBABY All it not km. however. Students who look hard
enough can actually find a few good things about 

................ the building.
For one, there's musical accompaniment Be

cause the School of Musk occupies the building, there's usually a m usk da is 
going on and instrument-bearing students practice in the hallways.

Also, the daycare is. far now. located in Cable. Everyone should check out 
the children's artwork lining the walls of the north end of the budding.

Most importantly, however, there's good {larking near Mary Cabk. Whik 
some of the lots aren't paved, there are potholes the size of a meteor crater, and 
the gravel leaves a strange, chalky, white residue on shoes, spaefcs are usually 
availabk which makes up for any ocher parking deficiencies.

Actually, it makes up for a lot of the building's other deficiencies. But that 
won't last for long. When the university finally gets around to demolishing the 
buiktmg. all of those lovely parking spaces will become the ground floor of the 
university's newest i

Dmr Editor, Every summer for 12 years, on day s up the air and throw butts on the ground seem to have no compunc-
I’m a staff member who's been when the weather is fine. I've gone to^ M k nd." tkos about throwing a dirty cigarette

employed here for 13 years. It’s al- the grassy area behind the Student* ^  find several of them puffing away butt down. Why isn't that littering?
ways exciting when the students Center to have lunch under the trees, under each tree when I go out there. Why don't you smokers do what I
come back in the fall; red striped Other students and staff have enjoyed all of them throwing butts on the used to do when I smoked? Put them
tents go up. pcopk of all ages and this area; all of us have been respectful ground, which now looks like that out vtd take them with you until you
nationalities mingle in a busy confu- of i t  butt-ring you see wound the en- find a trash can. It's not difficult, ra
tion. Mostly I enjoy this, but this This fall, a number of smokers seem trances of all the buildings. ally, you can handk it
year I'm  beginning to view some of to have said to themselves,‘There’s a P topk  wbo'd never dream of
the students with a jaundiced eye. grassy knoll I think I'll sit there, sunk throwing a candy wrapper on the Becky Thacktr, IUPUI

i l
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i Importation and ' • ‘“SASTto: Group 
J Logistic* m*or or minor. ft Acsdfcmy |||vd.. OtpL N 
! Cad Kn«r« 43*1770 Colorado Springs, CO
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• 1770 Attn: Ann Fangman.
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Do Ca u u i a t o kW , T H  O i
Xou c on

va/ i n ) J
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Want to play a dirty trick 
on someone you know?

WE CAN HELP!
If you'd like to play a practical joke on a loved one. 

and be on national television, call us toll-tree at

877 • 4 • STINGS
The  producers of the “Jerry Springer Show* invite you to be 

part of the fun We re a new, national television show that 
gives you the chance to play a dirty tnck on a loved one You 

supply the victim, and we II do the rest

D o n l miss this opportunity1 If y o u d  like us to lay a trap for 
someone you know, d on’t tell them call us' Our operatives 

will take care of everything Call now'

Enter the Task) ‘Clatw of 9 9  Swrcpstakra’ to win 
our Grand Prize. tt&jOOO In USi Savings BondsT

25 first IVtzrs

U <Wt writ wilt* nWalfcii 
w r  Awbkk T W« wr vr <fc«*Uuni m

y r . m l n o B f ' l U . r F I S ^ ^ -  
*** nradd malty kiwrr thr n*t* >4 bttlrr oh* 
ration wlni ym mIrr In win I hr <Wm*I PtUe 
CURD in l„H Hun* B-W’ Ur * l» fm

r\r*  whniorr you aend in lg$iAni thr l « f  iVn.
St IW  h tr  wmnm will rrtnsr tb-tt tmt 
pm»Ml SnU fhmt < *»> UV*Ri 

ami IR’ rtiMt jnr.t/-f*

mt la thr I
SqlriDlrt *1 f t *  hdrt |W i t« v*if 

CT\«tiK r M e  hi wtU

v«r P.« I**'4 (W> awkW
r r M r  Srr**r I* M s

Cask! Sck-iitlftr Culnilalors an- auulal*- at your 
rolled bnokstorr ami >tair krai drrtmnlr niallrr. C A S I O

raalarom

Marine O eeicer 
Programs

Freshman, sophomores, juniors and seniors 
are eligible for Marine Officer Programs that 

have no on-campus requirements.

•  Lea d er sh ip  T ra ining

• No O bligation

•  S um m er  Pay $1,827 -  $3,045

P ilot or  Lawyer

Commission Guaranteed

Starting Salary A fter G raduation

$27,500 - $34,488
Si i ^ i H i< ( )m k t i t  Si 11 < i m s  T i \ \ t .

IF YOU TH lptfV O U  HAVE GOT WHAT 
IT TAKET, GIVE US A CALL 

1-800-878-0241
OR SEE US AT THE IUPUI JOB FAIR 

ON SEPTEMBER 24* 
CAPTAIN HARRIS & GYSGT. CROSS
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UI Hispanic H 
September 15 to

M onday, Sept 21 Thursday, Sept 24
Multicultural Film Series: Cultural Consciousness

“MiFamilia” Conversation - “Sexism
6 p.m. Across the Color Lines'’
LY115 4:30 p.m.

LY115

Celeb

Saturday, Sept 26
Multicultural Student 

Leaders’ Institute 
7 p.m.
LY 115

For more inform ation call Campus Interrelations at 274-3931

Your dime helps
Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity
to continue to nmvidg

Tit LiOtt ttaiaat listciatfM, tba titles at tit Nat tl

Aenvironments for 
children.

Pi Kappa Phi will be 
collecting donations this 

week in front of the 
Student Activities Center.

You can’t miss them  
...they will be the ones on 

the scaffold.
For more information about the philanthropy 
work of Pi Kappa Phi, call Larry Montgomery 
at 924-5581 or e-mail lumontgo@iupui.edu.

You can also leam more about the 
organization at www.iupui.edu/~pikapps.

Multicultural Student 
Leaders' Institute

FrMa& 8nrt. 2S art 
Sanrdaft S * L  26 

U f 1 1 6

"Dlvnrst Volets ol Leadership: 
Different Rhythms and Emerging

Railatpatlaa Casts: S20 
Railstpatlsa Isfbm avallafeli la ths 

Ottlca at tfea Daaa at Stadsats
LY 002

The International Club presents...

Foreign Friends
"Foreign Friends" isa  way for international students 
planning to come to IUPUI in the near future to meet 

other students before they arrive. In doing this, we hope 
that "Foreign Friends" participants will become more 
confident, understanding and diverse individuals. An 

informational meeting will be held on Wednesday, Sept- 23 
from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m in the commons area of the Student 

Activities Center basement. For more information, or if you 
are interested but can not attend, please e-mail Devi at 

diharpa@iupui.edu or call Doug at 274-7000.

b u lle tin  U S a r t C L
A call for submissions First fall meeting

Culture Hour
Sponsored by the International Club

This week's focus 
Studying Abroad

Friday, Sept. 25 
4:30 to 6:30 p.m.

International 
il^ouse in Warthin 

Apartments
For more information e-mail 

junderhi@iupui.edi or check out the 
website at www.iupui.edu/~inHclub

Join a great organization
genesis. the IUPUI ti ts  end Liter try  publication, U now accepting 

submissions for the Fall *96 edition. Work of any type may be 
submitted - essays, fiction, poetry, literary criticism, sculpture, 
drawings, etc. The deadline for submisaions is Friday, O ct 2 

For guidelines and more information please e-mail 
hsheagyrtiupuiedu.

The Advocate, IUPUI's gay, lesbian, and bisexual c 
wit) hold its first meeting of Use semester on Thursday,T 
9 to 10 p m  in LY 132. For more information on the 
please call Fred at 822-9165 or e-mail fwollisOii

Coke Can Race th is week

The Student Organization for Alumni Relations (SOAR) is 
looking for new members. SOAR members are the Student 
Ambassadors to IUPUI.

To leam more about SOAR, contact Brent Robertson at 274-8905 
or brobertOiupui.edu Stop by the Office of Alumni Relations 
(University Place Conference Center Room 241) to pick up an 
application. All applications are due by 5 p m. on September 30.

Latino Student Association meets
The Latino Student Association will hold a general meeting on 

Monday, Sept. 21. The meeting will be held from 12:15 to 1 p.m. in 
LY 132. For Information about the organization call Anna at 692-9438 
or e-mail fahailrtiupui.edu. You can also visit their website at h ttp:/ 
/m«raiefi4ripod.com/-jahprincess/webpage2J\tm

Volunteer opportunity
Gamma Tau is asking IUPUI students to volunteer as campus 

tour guides. Two training sessions arc available for anyone 
interested. They are to be held on Tuesday, Sept. 22 from 5 to 6 p  m. 
and Wednesday, Sept. 23 from noon to 1 p m Both sessions are 
being held in LY 13 l

For more information please call Susan Dejamatt at 278-2296 or e- 
outil sede^m rttupui edu

The IHEE Coke Can Race will take place this week on Friday,
Sept. 25. in the corridor between UL and SPEA from 10 a m  to noon. 
Any questions should be directed to Todd Wright at 274-3643 or 
htwrigktrtiupui edu.

Sailing Club open house
Tha IUPUI Sailing Club will host an open house on Sunday, Sept. 

27. a t the Indianapolis Sailing Club located at 11325 Fall Creek Rd. 
from noon to 6 p m  For more information please contact Bryan 
Jerman at 925-7505 or e-mail bjennanrtiupul.edu.

Lessons in American Culture
A diaciMion UtUd T *  Accord to Font The Myths of

Wymtt E m  will be held on iN irsday, Sept. 24 beginning at 7 p m On 
Sunday, Sept. 27 at 3 p m  everyone is invited to bounds of the 
Frontier: Heeling Songt & Hoedowrts. Both events are to be held in UL 
0130.

Le Cercle Francois begins fall meetings
The IUPUI French dub, Lc Cerdc Francai*. will twain their (all 

meetings with French Movie Night on Friday, Sept. 25. The movie 
will begin at 530 p m  inCA 507and will indude English subtitles.

For more information about the dub , caU Mkhefle CarroU at 274- 
0062 or e-mail mrcarroUrtiupuLedu.

Fall Retreat planned
The Newman Club will host a Fall Retreat from noon on 

September 26 to noon on September 27. Everyone is Invited to travel 
with them to Waycroes Retreat Center in Brown County, Indiana for 
a cost of only *25. To register, please caU Sherry Ballard at 283-7651.

mailto:lumontgo@iupui.edu
http://www.iupui.edu/~pikapps
mailto:diharpa@iupui.edu
mailto:junderhi@iupui.edi
http://www.iupui.edu/~inHclub

